The goal of the study was to investigate the effects of human centric lighting on the users via both objective measurements and subjective questionnaires in a real working environment with the participation of industrial employees. During the experimental sessions, heartrate of the participants had been monitored and the questionnaires periodically had to be filled out, assessing the participants' experiences about the experimental lighting. The results of the statistical analyses of the questionnaires clearly show a connection between circadian effects of the human centric lighting's continuously changing light settings and the participants' subjective feeling of alertness and their preferences. The effect of lighting had been proven using objective measurements besides the questionnaires. A significant moderate correlation between the circadian effect and the heartrate changes had been shown. The moderate strength can be acknowledged to other factors which influence the heartrate.
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Introduction
The human biological clock synchronizes with the periodicity of day and night through the presence of light. It determines the timing of the sleep cycle through biological mechanisms of the circadian system. Disruption of this timing has various possible negative impacts on health.
In short term sleep disorders and insomnia had been reported (Figueiro, Overington, 2015) , in long term it can even lead to depression and cancerous diseases (Chang et al., 2015) . In the industrial field working in night shifts is common, workers of these shifts and windowless factory buildings are exposed to these health risks. By introducing human centric lighting (HCL) to industrial workplaces the health risks on the workers could be reduced.
The light-dark periods of the day are detected by the intrinsically photosensitive ganglion cells (ipRGC) in the retina which contain melanopsin photopigment (Berson, 2003) . The neural signal of these cells transfers directly to the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) in the hypothalamus. Through the pineal gland, the SCN controls the level of melatonin hormone in the blood.
Since the absorption maximum of melanopsin -and thus the sensitivity maximum of ipRGCsis between 460 nm and 480 nm (Brainard et al., 2001) , spectrally tuneable luminaires containing this wavelength range can be used to achieve specific effects on the circadian system. Furthermore, radiation in this wavelength range should be taken into account during the design of light sources and self-luminous devices to avoid unwanted effects on users.
Quantifying the circadian response
To evaluate -and later analyse -the effect of light on the circadian system a measure is needed. For this purpose, circadian light (CL) (Rea et al., 2010) , and the new metrics of the CIE S026:2018 (CIE, 2018) can be used. In case of the most common artificial light sources the spectral composition of the emitted light is nearly constant during its lifecycle, causing its effects on the circadian system to be constant as well. In contrary to this, daylight reaching Earth's surface -and the observer's retina -is constantly changing due to cloudiness, atmospheric conditions, and Earth's rotation. Due to these phenomena calculating the effect on the circadian system results in different numbers under different measurement conditions (Bellia et al., 2014) .
Circadian light: CL, CL A
This metric aims to model the response of the whole circadian system (melatonin suppression) to a retinal illumination of given intensity and spectral distribution with a single number. The resulting number (CL) is a spectrally weighted variant of irradiation, measured in W/m 2 . It has a special variant denoted as CLA which proportions the circadian response to the test source to the circadian response to a retinal illuminance of 1000 lx generated by a CIE A illuminant. During the initial evaluation of the results this metric had been used, and was later compared with the results using the new CIE S026 metric.
CIE S026:2018
In the new CIE standard, the metrics, spectral sensitivity functions and quantities for calculation of ipRGC-influenced responses to light had been standardized. The standard introduced a group of new metrics to describe α-opic responses. These metrics describe the responses of the five different photoreceptors in context of ipRGC-influenced responses to light. After the publication of the CIE S026:2018 standard, the measurement results of the experiments presented in this paper had been re-evaluated, using the α-opic irradiance metrics, which are measured in mW/m 2 .
Custom HCL luminaires
Preceding the case study, a custom human centric lighting solution had been developed for industrial use. The result of this development was a spectrally tuneable luminaire and an intelligent control unit which can provide continuous transitions between specific spectral distributions -"lighting cornerstones" -over a long period of time. This method ensures that users do not notice the continuous minimal changes in the lighting. The peak wavelength of the blue LEDs had been chosen to be in the maximal sensitivity range of the ipRGCs. To be able to achieve dynamically mixed white light, the other channels of the tuneable luminaires are composed of phosphor white, green and red LEDs.
Figure 1 -LED channels of the tuneable luminaires
A series of the custom luminaires had been manufactured and installed in a real working environment: as local lighting at a workstation of an assembly line. The final settings of the built-in controller had been set on-site to be perfectly adapted to the environment. During the spectral optimization of the light settings CLA had been used as the goal function, while CCT, duv, Rf, Rg, and the maximal current allowed on each LED channel had been used as constraints. Two of the "cornerstones" had been chosen to have maximal ("stimulating") and minimal ("relaxing") CLA, while the "neutral" setting is an intermediate point.
The employees on the manufacturing site involved in the experiment work both in a morning and the afternoon shift. During the morning shift the light setting changes from the "stimulating" setting to the "neutral" setting and during the afternoon shift it changes from the "stimulating" to the "relaxing" setting. The time and duration of the transitions had been chosen in a way to be able to provide enough stimulation for the circadian system to make it possible to do work with high performance as well as to simulate the natural change of the circadian effect of daylight to avoid the negative health impacts of the absence of natural light.
On-site experiments
During the experiments the luminaires had been tested in a real work environment with the participation of employees at an assembly line. During the experiments eight participants during both morning and afternoon shifts filled in questionnaires about their subjective preference of the lighting, and four participants had been wearing heartrate monitoring smartwatches which recorded the changes of their heartrate with 1-second resolution. Experimental data had been collected for two weeks using the human centric luminaires as local lighting, and for two weeks using a fixed spectrum LED tube local lighting.
Heartrate monitoring and evaluation
Heartrate is influenced by the circadian system (Rüger, Scheer, 2009 ) and can be recorded easily through extended periods of time using low-cost instruments. For these properties it had been chosen as the basis for objective evaluation of the effects on the circadian system. During the evaluation of the measurement results, the approximately 2-hours delay in the cardiovascular system's response to light stimuli had been taken into account by leaving two and a half hour windows as adaptation time between changing the light settings, and time correction of the calculation table. Measurement data of one day of three users had to be excluded from the analysis because of their excessive caffeine consumption on these specific days. The measurement noise of the sensors had to be removed from the results via a low-pass filter (0,05 Hz).
During the analysis the average heartrate measured under the active lighting cornerstones (and in the same intervals in case of the LED tube lighting) had been compared to the CLA and α-opic irradiances of the same light settings. Since these variables is considered in statistics "high measurement level" variables, Pearson correlation had been used. All of these tests resulted in significant, moderate positive correlations. These results can be interpreted in a way that in case of the LED tubes, the circadian effect was constant, and the heartrate too was nearly constant, but in case of the HCL prototypes, heartrate increased under the stimulating, and decreased under the relaxing settings. The explanation for the moderate strength of the correlation is that heartrate is affected by many other factors as well besides the circadian effect, for example movement around the workstation.
It can be also noted, that the correlation coefficients are higher in case of all α-opic irradiances than in case of CLA. The fact that CL -and CLA aims to model melatonin suppression alone gives an explanation for this: it does not include other biological responses which might also influence heartrate as a consequence of exposure to a light stimulus, while the other metrics describe direct responses of retinal photoreceptors.
Questionnaires
The method for subjective assessment of the workers' opinion on the lighting had been done via questionnaires. These had to be filled at the start and at the end of the shifts and in the breaks. Two different questionnaires were used for the morning and the afternoon shifts with slightly different questions. On the questionnaires the questions were ordered into blocks which had to be filled during the breaks, or before or after work. In every block of questions there was an additional question about coffee and energy drink consumption. All except this question had to be marked on a four-level scale. The encoded answers of the questions (encoded to integer numbers according to the four-level scale) became the variables of the statistical evaluation. Since these variables are considered "low measurement level variables" in statistics, Spearman correlation had been used to search for connections between the different variables.
Figure 2 -Graph representation of notable correlations between the variables of the questionnaires' analysis
During the analysis a series of significant correlations had been found (Figure 2 ). In terms of preference, correlation with the perceived ability to concentrate, tiredness at the end of the shift, glare, and the presence of disturbing shadows were relevant. The participants preferred it more when their ability to concentrate was better and they were less tired at the end of the shift. Another correlation had been found directly between these two variables: participants felt less tired when they could concentrate better. Weak, but significant correlations had been found directly between the preference, glaring and the presence of disturbing shadows. The two latter variables were connected with moderate correlations to the perceived ability to concentrate. All other variables had a significant correlation with the users' perceived ability to concentrate. From the results it could be deduced that the participants could concentrate better if their sleep during the previous night was better, under stimulating lighting and when glare and the presence of shadows on the work area was minimal. It can also be noted, that there was a significant, moderate negative correlation between sleep quality and the perceived relaxing effect of light: participants perceived all lighting conditions less stimulating if their sleep quality was worse during the previous night. Though there was no direct connection between preference and lighting system, the results suggest that the participants preferred the more stimulating light settings. Both their perceived ability to concentrate and tiredness at the end of the shift was in correlation with the light's perceived relaxing effect, and both of these parameters were in connection with preference.
Conclusion
The aim of the study was to investigate the effects of human centric lighting on industrial workers through heartrate monitoring and questionnaires. Both experimental methods had been repeated in two phases each lasting for two weeks; using custom human centric luminaires and common LED tube luminaires as local lighting. The results had been analysed using statistical methods. The recorded heartrate had been compared to different metrics describing the ipRGC influenced responses to light: CLA, and α-opic irradiances of the CIE S026:2018 standard. In each case the results were significant, moderate positive correlations. The statistical analysis of the questionnaire answers resulted in a series of correlations between the different variables.
The most notable was the correlation between the perceived relaxing effect of the light and the ability to concentrate (coefficient: -0,602) and between the ability to concentrate and the preference of lighting (coefficient: 0,374). However direct connection between the lighting system and preference could not be shown, this suggests that the participants preferred the light settings where the lighting had a more stimulating effect. From both the heartrate monitoring experiments and the results of the questionnaires it can be concluded that the prototype luminaires set up on-site had indeed had an effect on the participants of the experiments.
